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On our first page will be found the
very able and excellentaddresseardelivered by
President GERHART and EMLEN FRANKLIN,
Esq., at the dedication of Franklin and Mar-
shall College.

gerThe Democratic National Convention
will meet at Cincinnati, on Monday next, the
2d ofJune. From letters and papers we learn
that quite a number of delegates are already
en the ground, and that the sentiment there is
setting in strongly for Mr. BUCHANAN.

Mr. Swans, one of the delegates from this
district, left here for Cincinnati, on yesterday
morning. The others, Messrs. REYNOLDS and
BAKER, started this morning. During the
week a number of our friends contemplate
leaving for the same point. The Queen City
of the West will be crowded with strangers
during the time the Convention is in session,

A Large Family i
During Mr. Buchanan's recent visit to Bal-

timore he was handed over to the Committee
from the latter City, at the line between
the States of Pennsylvania and Maryland.—
The Chairman of that Committee, Dr. Ilintze
addressed him. Mr. Buchanan responded ;
and to an allusion by the Dr. that the entire
Nation looked up to him (Mr. B.) as a father,
said that "if this be so, he truly had a large

family—a little noisy at times, to be sure, but
allfreemen—and ifthey adopted him as a fath-
er, he would try to 'take care of them us well
as he could."

Capital MU,

A good story is told of Marcy and Duuglae.
At a dinner given by the former to Mr. Bu-
chanan, during his recent visit to Washington
City, and when the conversation turned some-
what on the Presidency, the old Premier,
turning to the " Little Giant" said :—" Doug-
las, you put mo in mind of a story I uuoe read."
" What is that ?" said he. Why," said
Marcy, " a man was driving clung the road at
a furious rate, when he suddenly stopped and
enquired of a countryman how far it was to
a certain village to white he was going. The
latter replied that it was about twelve miles :

but (and ?derby fixed a quizzical look upon
Douglas, as he uttered the concluding part of
the sentence with emphasis,) you will get
there sooner if'you do not drive quite so _fast ."'

All present (including the "Little Giant,"
who relishes a good joke, even if it should be
cracked at his own expense,) joined in a hear-
ty laugh—and for once in his life Douglas
had to knock under.

An excellent story is also told of Douglas
and Buchanan. Douglas was sitting in a
private paidor at Guy's National Hotel the
other night talking with a dozen of 'Buchan-
an's friends, when the latter, having been sent
for, came in and joined the party. "

young friend," said Buchaban, soon after-
wards, turning patronizingly to Douglas,
"let me give you a little advice." Thank you!"
instantly retorted Douglas, seizing him by the
hand, "" I expect to choose my Constitutional
advisers soon, and am most happy thus to re-
ceive your acceptance in advance." " Old
Buck" was so confused by this turn in the
conversation that he forgot the proffered ad-
vice altogether.

STATE ENGINEER.—The Canal Commission-
ers have appointed Edward F. Gay, Esq.;
State Engineer, to take effect from the 17th
inst. This is an excellent appointment—Mr.
Gay being not only an Engineer ofexperience
and judgment, but intimately acquainted with
all our public works.

itsa..Both branches of Congress have taken,
action on the recent outrageous assault com-
mitted on Senator Sumner, by Mr. Brooks, of
South Carolina—and have appointed Commit-
tees to investigate the subject.

The Senate has appointed Messrs. Cass, Al-
len, Dodge, Pearce-and Geyer, the committee;
and the Speaker of the House, Messrs. Camp-
bell, of Ohio, Allison, Cobb. ol Georgia,
Greenwood, and Spinner.

Senator Sumner is rapidly recoVering from
the effects of the beating ho received,-and will
be in his seat again in a day or two. His
abusive speech in the Senate is unjustifiable
—hut "two wrongs never make a right.-

NORTILERS CENTRAL RAILROAD.—The Sun-
bury American states that most of the con-
tractors on that portion of this road recently
let, between Millersburg and Trevortonbridge,
are already vigorously at work, and there is
every prospect that the road to the bridge will
be completed before the close of the present
year. The ten remaining miles between Tre-
vorton and Sunbury will be put under con-
tract very shortly, and completed, if possible,
by January next, which will at once give to
Baltimore andPhiladelphia the shortest, safest
and most speedy rail-way rommunienti,,n to
the lakes.

MCLEAN IN TUE FlELD.—Judge McLean has
published a letter in the Washington Intelli-
!lower of Friday last, stating, in correction of
some remarks of General Cass, his position,
that Congress has uu power to establish but
can prohibit slavery in the territories. This
is equal to an admission of his candidacy for
the Presidency, as a Judge of the Supreme
Court would scarcely, under uther circum-
stances, publish his opinion on a grave con-
stitutional question in the shape ofa letter.

THE THUNDERER.—The London Times was
established in 1785 by John Walter, and on
his death, in 1838, inherited by his son John,
at present a member of Parliament. The
establishment is valued at £750,000 sterling,
or $3,750,000. Its editor-in-chief receives an
annual salary of £5,000; and its Paris corre-
spondent 50,000 francs per annum.

MICHIGAN DELEGATES FOR BECHANAN.-DE-
TROIT, MAY 21.—Democratic State Convention
to-day elected the following delegates to the
Cincinnati Convention: W. F. Storey, editor
of the " Free Press," Wm. Hall, F. C. Whip-
ple, D. J. Barry, Jno. P. Cook, D. 0. Thur
ber, A. E. Campbell, Jacob Beeson, C. C.
Chatfield, Geo. W. Peck, M.E. Crofutt and
Ebenezer Warner. They are instructed for
Buchanan.

ser Woo ROAD TO CALIFORNIA.—Petit-
ions have been forwarded from all parts of
California, signed by upwards of 80,000 peo-
ple, praying Congress to give an immigrant
poet road from some point in the 'Valley of the
Mississippi, to the Valley of the Sacramento.
A Picifie railroad is something for our chil-
dren, but a wagon road is what we want for
our own generation.

Two Veto Messages X:NNIT CONGRESS—FIRST SESSION

WAssINGToN, May 2n.
Our Foreign Relations

The President returned to Congress, on
Tuesday, two bills making appropriations fir sEsATE.

Tlie loiter c enuneneee- by acknewiedgingthe improvements of rivers and harbors, with Mr. Seward made at. lueffec,
'll4l,'"len'PN- S.Ir. BeeleinalCseeesi Nub ef ihe 9thi anuary,his objections to their pa.seage. urge the passage of the pint resolution from

_in, . . •e•s ••1 the ,deSrettch '-I the 25th De-
SPECIAL MESSAGE. the amiss. in all of the Cape De Vero suffer- "

centher prat i• us.
To the Senate ofthe United Stales: er,

The Bill inakiug apprepriatioue tor the conI return herewith to the Senate, in which . . . Led .. iareti ~ii -aye that he deferred to
an-ii,ir ili;.l cowl:Millie:l6'u ii, .e.ler that he

it originated, the bill entitled "An act to re-
ep. p :esedsular and diplomatic expellees- w . might th. reuelev it..,..;re ittte the charges•Mr.Benjamin, frommove obstructions to navigation in the mouth en the Committeeon ('"u- , g .

1
.

' -int see duties tequiring '-'1• 1"." -_e i- •' •
' .2,1 to ate the

•'• Bsiii:h All! •-teis dal represents-
ofthe Mississippi river, at the Southwest Pass 'nerve, refl.:l-ne m:lr ; tit es. ,t. the TawStates. i ‘.l. re jand pass al' Dutra," which proposes to aw. the Comntuls.sit,, ,,, .I,; Patent, to take the ne-

ebtein itiferinatien tele:eve to Palle' ''barge' e"‘ ",."(l ,',l ,:o.r ii,ue data; 'reerlei of thepriate a sum of money, to be expended under °.:'-';a2w stehl aii
,a coneuniption el tobacee eiei l'''''. 1''.1""-e'vt:II'..mentr ;hat ;hey tre obliged lethe superintendence of the Secretary of \‘• er, 4

"for the opening, and keeping ...pen.shipwhichi Lad rrn-ted..on tinue ft c woe. ers3 Leetet...li'm in the severel c• entries ei the world -

' '''''- ' ''"
' .

d.channels of sufficient capacity to accommodate Pureed. lied terminated with his last despatch.
the wants ofcommerce through the Southwest Mr. Sumner resumed hie -peach et. Kalish,

affair:, and proceeded to censister the vere•ue ' Led Clarendon awn pie weds, .et great
Pass and Pass a l'Outre, leading from the Mis- sisI to rat tel.- •the while of the le evioue

remedies proposed oi ,df • the .rime avaimw Kan- '',l,-.J 1.

sissippi river to the Gulf ofMesh's...' correep .ndence, andthe matte.. dispute.
`ac, which be successively c.eisidesed setei.

.

'e in
These objections apply to the whule es sten: ' erricieg, at length, at the dispatch of Mr..

Maier. dated the 27th et September lite', Lordof internal improvements, whether such inn Pdifferent aepects.
First—The remedy 01 tyranny it, tile shape

provements consist of works on land orr m t. Clarendon conclude, 1..., remarking that that
of appropriations and treeps to enforce the

• navigable waters, either of the sea eeast ‘. . dispatch indh•ated the eatisfactien sx Lich Mr.
the interior lakes or rivers. usurpation. Secondly—The remedy of hay,

In a communication, addressed by me -edto prop,. by the .laiEi.y.hm,sl declared that the -g.,verenient ~e
3 dedCarolina,

the e nueu States t einan
of (Mr. Butler.) Thirdly—The remedy el- iu- He then proceeds—`• With iceeect to thethe two Houses of Congress on the 30th Justice and civil war, proposed by the Senator fist part of this deulaud tor satisiactiou, herDecember, 1854, my views were exhibited in .j

. C ' denythatnay illegalfull on the subject of the relation of the Gen-
,

' from Illinois, (Mr. Douglas :) and Lastly— •

Majest y e eeernineut
eral Government to internal improvements. The remedy of justice and peace, proposed by

r ,ceedinee 1. ere, as tar as they knew, teen-

I set forth on that occasion the constitutiona the Senator from New York, (Mr. Seward :)
proceedings

by its representatives or officers, and,
—winchimpediments which, in my mind, are insnper- h last would admit Kansas at once, therefore. they have none to disavow, and no

able, to the prosecution of a system of inter- with her present population. A.II the objec- officers or agents to deal with as offenders.-
dons to such titlmission were tonal Bred, He then proceeds to argue that the Unitednal improvements by means of appropriations 'whether grounded on a want of population, orfrom the treasury of the United States;Law..S.tates government has itselt admitted that

especially the, consideration that the Consti- irregularity of form, and the precedent el' all the satisfaction that had been claimed
tution does not confer on the General Govern- Michigan was particularly reviewed. In this 1.7. d long since been given.' •' It might,- he
meat any express power to make such appro. connection Mr. Buchanan's opinions were iu

toys,
'• have been naturally supposed that

'traduced, who vindicated Michiganon groundspriations ; that they are not a necessaryandblljecorrespondence would have ended" [withpresisely applicable n. Kansas.—ln toucan- that satisfaction being afforded.] •• Her Maj-proper incident of any of the express powers: sum the comparison was drawn between the s. ,

E s government were, however, disappbint-and that the assumption of authority on the
•of the Federal Government to commencepart

tyranny of the President in Kansas, and the' 13' .7.
tar on .ed • tor on January 29, a dispatch front Mr.

and carry on a general system of internal im-.- 'tyranny ofKing George 111., and from Con- 'Mercy, dated 28th December, eecupitulated
procement, while exceptionable for the want ' gress be appealed to the people in the coming the complaints of the government of the UPresidential election to vindicate Kansas.— M-
of eonstitutional power, is, in other respects, ted States, and reiterated its demand. TheirLet the ballot box of the Union with multi- . , . - .demand consistea in an appliCation fur theprejudicial to the several interests, and 'neon- tudinoun might, protect the ballot box there. ' ,
sistent with the true relation to one another, retail of Mr Crampton and the Consuls ofMe Cass said he had listened ti Mr. Sum- recall Philadel1 ' nd NewYork.of the Union, and of the individual States,

peech with equal regret and surprise. P11",11
toreview theI have not been able, after the most careful Lord Clarendon thenproceedsandthe ofnlteTs: the moet un-American and unpatrioticreflection, to regard the bill before me in any laws upon the subject, • _ policy

other light than as part of a general system• spell' he had ever heard on this fluor, and' • the United States with regard to neutrality,he, hoped he might never hear such a speech :contrasting it with that of England. " Theof internal improvements, and therefore feel ! agaln here or elsew:here. Ile did not rise, '

real questions at issue,' he says, are, first,constrained to submit it, with these objec-
: however, to make comments on that speech, whether the British government anticipatedtions, to the reconsideration of Congress. to censure and disapprobation, .any violationFRANKLIN ME:BCE. opens as it was

Senator from Ns I any of the neutrality laws of thebut to say that the trout seassac Iti-W ssulegerose May 19, 1856. United States; or, in the second place, wheth-sette had totally misunderstood and misapplied , er, if the British government did not order orthe case of Michigan to the Topeka Concen- .SPECIAL MESSAGE. contemplate euch a violation, those laws werelion, He briefly showed that there was no
lb the Senate of the United,State.,: violated by persons acting under the authori-analogy between the proceediuga inMichigan ty and approbation of that government; andI return herewith to the Senate, iu which
it originated, a bill entitled "An act making : and those of Kansas.

Mr. Douglas adverted to the malignity States law did take place, sufficient satisfac-an appropriation for deepening the chanee; , which characterized Mr. Sumner's speech, :
over the St. Clair flats, in the State of Michi- tion has been given to the government of thatand the many personalities in which it aboun- country,'' •gan," and submit it for reconsideration, be- 1 ded. He compared it to a patch work bed- In reply, Lord Chu•endun' assertscause it is in, my judgment, liable to die ob- ' quilt, made up from all the old calico dresses .jections to the prosecution of internal im- Ist. That the British government neitherM the house, and abounding in classical olio- ordered nor contemplated any violation of theprovemente by the General Government, sions, most of which wore front those portions neutrality laws, but issued positive orders andwhich have already been presented by me iu of. the classics which were suppressed in re-
precious communications to Congress. spectable and decent colleges. That speech : directions to the contrary.

In considering this bill under the result'. was written, and committed to memory, and odly. Mr. Marey alleges that notwithstaud-
tion that the power of Congress to construct a boy 'theirin these orders of the Brh Gosernment,practiced before a glass, with a negro did do that whichwas a violationwork of internal improvement is limited to holding the candle and watching the gestures. officers
cases iu which the work is manifestly needful It was rehearsed to friends, and they repeat-' of the neutrality of the United States, and Mr.
and proper for the execution of some one or , eg, in the saloons of the city, what he was Marcy further makes this specific charge
more of the powers expressly delegated to the going to say. Those libels and insults, so against Mr. Crampton and the Consoles
General Government, I have not been able to . gross, so vulgar, had been carried over and : Before the undersigned proceeds to reply to

Mr. Mercy's note of the `_'Bth December, hefind for the proposed expenditure any such re- written with cool, deliberate malignity, and :
lation, unless it be to the power to provide for ' repeated night after night, in order to find the must. notice an erroneous construction which
the common defence, and to maintain en armyarpriate grace to spit them natmewho . Mr. Marcy has there put upon a passage in a

and navy.. . differ from him. What right had lie to ar- . despatch of the 12th ofApril, 1855, from the
But a careful examination of the subject, ! reign three fourths of the Senate for derelic- ' undersigned to Mr. Crampton, which was

communicated to him by Mr. Marry. Thewith the aid of information officially received tiou of duty? Did the means by which he get is asfollows •iiassagesince my last annual message was communi- ,here give hint the superiority ?
" 1 eutirely approve of your proceedings, astested to Congress, has convinced me that the Mr. Douglas said he had been arraigned as reported in your despatch No. 57 of the 12thexpouditure of the eum proposed would serve• a conspirator and n traitor by a man (Mr. ult., with reference to the proposed enlistmentno valuable purpose as contributing to the Sumner) who Was himself guifty of crime, in

common defence, because all which could he having taken the oath to support the Consti- in the Queen's seryiee of foreigners and Brit-
effected by it would be to afford a channel of tution, and then violated it. Alluding to Mr. hit subjects in the United Suttee. Mr. Mar-

cy assume:, and argues upon the assumptiontwelve feet depth, and of so temporury, a char- Sumner's attack on Senator Butler, who was'. that the meaning of this passage was, that theactor that unless the work was,done immedi- . now absent, Mr. Douglas said N. Sumner ; enlistment of the persons mentioned, andutely before the necessity for its use ehoujd ; would, uu his return, whisper a secret apology 'arise, it could not be relied on for the vessels , in his ear, and want him to accept that as a ! which were aPproced of by her Majesty's gov-
ernment, were to take place within the Unitedofeven the small draught the passage ..1 which proper apology. Mr. Douglas knew how that . States; whereas, the sentence, according to itsit would permit. was done. [Laughter.] He then proceeded : obvious meaning, relates to foreigners andUnder existing circumstances, therefore, it to defend Mr. Atchison from the charge of nest.' British subjects resident in the United States.cannot be considered as a necessary means for . ing the part of Cataline. . " The word 'in' has reference to the placethe common defence, and is subject to those . Mr. Mason said that political relations, in , where they resided, and not to the place whereobjections which apply to other works design- ! obedience to the forms of our government, they were to be enlisted; and if any doubted to facilitate commerce and contribute to bring Senators into associations which, beyond . could arise 611 this point, that doubt muetthe convenience and local prosperity of those the walls of the Senate chamber, is a dishy-

more immediately concerned—an object not or, and the touching .if his hand would be have been removed by the concluding passage,
-

to be constitutimally and justly attained by , po'llution. They were compelled to listen to : the neutrality law of thewhich adverts to

the taxation of the people of the whole coon- ! language here, to which nu geetleman would j United States, and says that her Majesty's
try. FRANKLIN PIERCE. give ear elsewhere. They hear it in obediencegovernment el til I nnu account run any1, i t o

risk of infringing that law. This constructionIfesnienroe, May 19, 1856. to the Constitution, the trust of which they of the passage under consideration does nothave undertaken to perform. Mr. Mason de- appear to have oceured to Mr. Marcy at the
fended Mr. Atchison, whom he was proud to time when the despatch of the undersigned ofcall his friend, and said that ss•hert Mr. Sum- 12th of April was communicated to him bynor dared, in the presence of the Senate, to NII. Lumley. So far from it, Mr. Marcy ex-
connect Judge Butler's name with an untruth, j pressed to Mr. Lumley his satisfaction with
as he did, he presented himselfas one utterly that despatch, and desired that he might heincapable ofknowing what truth is. In con- furnished with a copy of it, in order that heelusion, he accused Mr. Sumner of falsification might show it to his colleagues.regarding the latter's remarks concerning " The undersigned must also further observeSouthern institutions. that Mr. Marcy, iu the same despatch, hasMr. Sumner said he had just been attacked I misconceived the meaning of an expressionby three Senator:, one of whom, (Mr. Cass) used by the undersigned in making an offer,venerable in years, and with whom he had above referred to, tliat any man who mightbeen in relations of personal regard longer , have been enlisted within the United Statesthan any other Senator within the sound oft should lie immediately discharged and senthis voice. The Senator from Michigan must ' back. The reference there made to Britishknow full well that nothing could fall from I law was merely intended to indicate that ifhim, [Mr. Sumner) which could possess any- I persons tied been enlisted under the einem-thing but kindness, and he would now- say to i seances supposed, such enlistment would havehim, that his sentiments regarding Michigan been at variance with British as well aswere founded on legal documents, and on the with Ameridan law ; but the undersigned didprinciples of Jackson, Grundy, Buchanan, I nut mean that respect would not be paid, inBenton, and the Democratic party of that day the discharge of men, to the principles of theTherefore, the attack of Mr. Cass did not law of the United States alone, should that

' touch him, but them. As to Mr. Douglas, he I law anpear to have been violated in :1 singleshould leave to him the privi'ege of the cons- cam')

I anon scold, the last word. That Senator had Such being the state of this, matter, it isthe audacity to venture to charge calumny obvious that the British government cannotF against him. He said be [Sumner] had ta- justly be charged with any disregard to theken the oath to support the Constitution, yet policy:uf tne United States, nor with any dis-I was determined not to support a particular respect to their sovereign rights, by takingclause of that instrument. This statement, into the Queen's military service any personsMr. Sumner gate, to his face, the flattest do--1 6 who, having come front the United StatesI nial, saying that be replied toa similar charge I freely and without contract or 'engagement,in June, 1854, and he read from his reply, as j into a British territory, might there be willingreported in the 'Washington Globe, in effect, to enlist.
that he had sworn to support the Constitution The real questions at issue between Her Ida-as he understood it, no more nor no less, and jesty's government and that of they Unitedthe clause alluded to did not impose upon him States are, whether the British governmentany obligation to take part directly or indi- offered or contemplated any violation of therectly in restoring fugitive slaves; and yet in neutrality laws of the United States; whether,the face of all this, the calumny has seen ex- if the British government did not order or con-tensively circulated, discussed and criticised template such violation, those laws were nee-by the Senator from Illinois, who, in the I ertheless violated by persons acting with theswiftness of his audacity, had presumed to authority or arobation of the British goy-arraign him. He wished to administer to Mr. ernment; and lastly, whether if any violationDouglas a word of advice. Not to expend of the law of the United States did takeplace,himself in gusts of vulgarity, and endeavor to sufficient satisfaction had been given to theobtain that truth and character which is the government of that country.handmaid of wisdom, and let him remember ..In regard to the first point, the Britishhereafter that the bowie knife and bludgeons government neither ordered nor contemplatedare not the proper emblems of Senators, that I any violation whatever of the laws of the U.swaggering and ferocity cannot add dignity to States, but, on the contrary issued the mostthis body. The Senator from Illinois had been i positive and repeated orders that those lawssweltering venom and bringing forth state- i should not be infringed by any person actingments utterly without foundation,an-d heap- under their authority.
ing upon him personalities and obloquy. No "ln regard to the second point, Mr. Marcyperson with the upright form of a man alleges that notwithstanding the orders of the[Here Mr. Sumner paused.] British government, officers and agents of thatMr. Douglas.—Say it—say it.,government did within the United States doMr. Sumner, replying.-1 shall say U. No , things which were a violation of the neutrali-person with the upright form of a man can be ' t3_. laws of the United States; and Mr. Marcy

—....---- allowed to discharge from his tongue indecent !
-specifically makes this charge against Mr.TUE REAL ISSEE.—Whatoier issues have , personalities. The noisome, nameless animall Crampton, by berMajesty's minister at Wash-

existed in former Presidential contests in this I is not a proper model for an American Sena- ington, and against her Majesty's Consuls at• tor. Will the Senator take notice,
country, the following statement of the res• . Cincinnati, Philadelphia and New ,York.P Mr. Douglas.—l shall : and certainly shall "With respect to Mr. Crampton, the under-ent position of parties, by the New Haven Re-' not imitate you in that respect. signed has to state, Mr. Crampton positivelygiater, is as correct as it is clear and concise: , Mr. Sumner.—Ah ! the Senator again and distinctly denies the charge brot' against

There are practically but two parties in the • switches his tongue, and againfills the Senate him; he declares that he neverhired or retain-
present;with an offensive odor. I would simply saycontest—Democratic, which is guided : ed, or engaged, a single person within the U.'to the Senator from Virginia, that hard words States for the service of her Majesty, and thatby the obligations of the Constitution—which ' are not argumehte. nor do scowls belong to . he never countenanced or encouraged any vie-seeks to render "equal and exact justice to Senatorial duty. ; lation of the law of the United States. Thatall men"—which protects every man in enjoy- Mr. Mason was heard to say—The Senator . charge brought against Mr. Crampton is main-is certainly not: compod Vicliti,Y. (Laughter.) .ment of his religious opinions—which leaves . ly founded upon evidence given by Strobel onofwordsintheof pt

given by
confessionHere the war

to each State the arrangement 'of its own do- ; densely crowded galleries, ended, and the , of Hertz himself."mestic affairs—which endeavors to cement the ! Senate adjourned. "One of these persons, Strobel, in cense-
bonds of the Union, by a fraternal feeling ser ,

ROUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. quence of hismisconduct, dismissed front em-al . Bennett, of New York, from the Corn- iamong the several States—and which wouldployment by the Lieutenant Governor ofN -'o1 mittee en Public Lands, reported a:bill grant-1 1..1. Scotia, at Halifax, afterwards applied tomako our country an asylum for the oppressed ' ing one million forty-eight thousand acres to • Mr. Crampton, and endeavored to extort mon-
!of all nations. The opponents of the Demo- • the State of Wisconsin, to aid in the construe- , ey from him by a threat, which was, ofcourse,cratic party are of all creeds and colors—and I tion of three railroads therein, embracing i disregarded. The undersigned has the honor. about 500 miles. - .have two well defined characteristics ; one of , A ,to transmit, as inclosures to this note, deem.motion was made to lay the bill on the

•which is. the persecution of men for their reh- table, but it was negatived—yeas 69, nays 70.
,meats whichsu cient y prove thatfli ' lbhth'Stru-
; bet and Hertz are wholly unworthy, of credit.gious belief—(a hideous spirit)—and the oth- : Pending the consideration of the bill the :It is impossible-for her Majesty's governmenter, a determination to dictate to the people of House adjourned. to set the assertions of such men as theseother sections of the country on the subject of against the declaration of Mr. Crampton, aslavery, or break imp the Union! They arenow I'ENNSYLvANIA RAILROAD.—IMMENSE RE- man of unquestionable honor.urging the people on to civilwar in Kansas— , CEIPTS.—The receipts of the Pennsylvania , "The undersigned must, indeed, remark thatthrowing obstacles in the way of carrying out I Railroad, during April, exhibit a correspond- ' the whole proceedings in regard to the trial ofthe laws in Congress—denouncing the Consti- I ing increase with the tonnage. They amount-I Hertz, was of such a nature that, whilst her,tution as in the way of their infernal schemes! ed to no less than $610,969—0r more than al Majesty's Minister and her Majesty's Consuls—and doing their best to destroy all fraternal I quarter of a million in excess of April, 1855, might be, and, indeed, were inculpated, by theharmony among the people of the different I and ninety thousand in excess of last March. I evidence of unscrupulous witnesses, that Mill-States. It will not take a patriotic voter long ' The following is the official monthly statement: inter and those Consuls had not any means orto determine which party he ought to sup- : Re 3c oclpts of tho road for themonth ending April. 969 .iVllo, 1 any opportunity of rebutting the chargesport. Some month lost yoar 355,349 2W which were thus incidentally and indirectly
brought against them,

" With regard to her Majesty's Consuls atCincinnati, Philadelphia and New York, they
all equally deny the charges which have
been brought against them, and they declare
that they have in no way whatever infringed
the laws of the United States.

" With respect to Mr. Rowcroft, her Majes-

1. , 1:1) (I.AP.I:NDON'S REPLY Tv 311t.

Tut lona' Conventions and the T,n.a.
Mtn=

The Albany Argus gives a historical sketch
of the origin of Democratic National Conven-
tions and the " Two-Thirds so celled.
We copy it on account Of its impoitance just
now, together with the remarks of the Argus
thereupon, as we fild them iu the Richmond
Enquirer

"In 1832 the voice of the Democracy-was
unanimous for the re-election of General JACK-
sos as President, but there was a diversity of
opinion as to the Vice Presideney. Accord-
ingly, upon the recommendation of the Demo-
cratic members of the New Hampshire Legis-
lature, the first Democratic National Couren-
ilo7l was held at Baltimore on the 21st day of
altay, 1832. Gen. Robert Lucas, of Ohio,
presided, and the Vice Presidents were Peter
V. Daniel, of Virginia : James Fenner, of
Rhode Island ; John U. Barkley, of Pennsyl-
vania, and A. S. Clayton, of Georgia : and
the Secretaries were John A. Di; of New
York ; Stacy Potts, of New Jersey, and Rohr.
J. Ward, of Kentucky.

It was in this first National Convention
that the famous two-thirds vote, which' has ex-
ercised such au important influence upon the
fortunes of several prominent statesmen, was
adopted. It was reported to the convention
by the committee on rules, of which the Hon.
Wm. R. King, of Alabama, elected Vice Pres-
ident on the ticket with President Pierce, in
1852, was chairman. A motion to amend by
substituting a majority rule was voted down,
and the two-thirds rule, as reported, was-
adopted. It reads as follows:

"Resoired, That each State be entitled, in
-the nomination of a candidate fur the Vice
Presidency, to a number of votes equal to the
number to which they will he entitled in the
Electoral College under the new appoint-
ment, in voting for President and Vice Presi-
dent ; and that two-thirds of the whole ntunber
ofrotes in the Convention h, qi•-, ,,.,5‘yr.n to
tonstitule a choice.

"Twenty-three States were represented in
this Convention. On the first ballot for Vice
President, Ifr. Van Buren received 208 votes,
Philip P. Barbour. of Virginia, 4'3 votes, and
Col. Richard Jr. Johnson, of Kentucky, 26
votes. Jfr. Van Buren having more than
two-thirds was of course, nominated, and af-
terwards the nomination was by resolution
made unanimous. No formal nomination of
General Jackson was made by the Convention,
but a resolution was adopted, recognizing him
as already the candidate, and cordially con-
curring in the repeated nominations which he
had received from various parts of the Union.'

l'icw31tnIncrease,$255,619 82c.—Wehave received from the Publisher, a .
copy ofa Select Drawing Room Song, settled "3.1.1.vni," b i Receiptspefrom Jan'y 1, 1850, to31sy 1, 1956.... $1,727.709 36y : same riod last year, 1,252,573 64

•F. Nictloits Caoccu, Lochner and Professorof Music, and !
Musical Director of the Philadelphia Oratoriaand...Madrigal I Increase, 005,133 72
Society. Published by JOU!? Mutsu, New Masonic-Hall, It will be seen that the Pennsylvania Rail-
Chesnut street, Philadelphia—who has it for sale, price 30 !road is infinitely ahead in its receipts per mile
mute; together with all the latest compositions suitable I of all other through routes from the East to
for the different instruments of musk. the West.—Hasburg Post.

tv's Cpusul at Cinciiiitati, the undersigned CITY AND COVNTY ITEMS.
to observe that legal proceedings against DESTRUCTIVE FIRE.—MORE INCENDIARISM.that gentleman are still pending. As to the —tin yesterday morning, about 2 o'clock.our citizens werecharacter and nature of these proceed, aroused froth their slumbers by the alarm of lire, whichitt,L,;,, in, undersigned might have lintel) I proved to be Spryebees Stable, at the rear of the Ilutyl.

114.1t, they are still pending, he abstathe and near tiee office of the Intelllgenrer. Before the fire wasfront doing no. Ile must, however, lie per- sat,aotd. it destroyed Speedier's. Eilllngees and Lechlyei
'tithed to remark that it would at all events, bl",.ith all thelr contents. except the homes whichbe inconsistent with the plainest principles oh .

were araved. There being a pretty =tiff Weer.. .1" windjustice to aesurnethe' este hliqlledCharges which blowinz, at the time teem the north mud north-cant, the
are still the siihjeet matter • hires,

tavern buildiurs of Messrs. Sprerher and Ixchler. and the
dwelling, of 31,,r4. Cos, Killingcr and Dr. Parry. and tie,

corner of Mr. McClure, were iu imminent danger, and wen
,ereral time. on tire. but, by the extraordinary exertions
of the firemen, who deserve all praise for their prompt and
efficient service, these buildings wen. savni.

The fell spirit of tneenairwisru is abroad In this com-
munity. and It behooves our City authorities and the citi•
cent generally to take promptaction andadopt some meas-
ine: without delay, by which it can be arrested before some
Still more destructive fire,occur. The Council, too. should
expedite, if pwseible, the completion of the new Engine at

the Water Works. no thata full supply of waterwill always
be in the ltasins This is the more Important at mich a
tin- when Incendiarisni is prevalent. and when there is

•ue indication ofa dry season.

tigarivit.
The acvusattou against Mr. Mathew, her

Majesty',,, Consul at Philadelphia, rests entire-
ly main assertions made by Hertz. These as-
sertions are positively denied by Mr. Mathew;
and her Majesty's government can scarcely
hotiose that the government of the United
Sties, with the knowledge which it will have
obtained of the character of Elertz, will hesi-
tate to concur with the governMent of her
Majesty in giving credit to Mr. Mathew.

•• With respect to Mr. Barclay, her Majes
ty.f. Consul at New York, he declared that he
neither favored the alleged recruiting, nOr
participated in it. nor was informed of the hi-
ring, retaining or engaging any man for that
purpose. 131PROVEMENT or OUR CITY.—The spirit

of improvement ...till rifw In our good old city. !tannings
are bvlng er.3eted in all quartars. ant many of thorn line
gruct ores. We. urn Woad to go ahead. There in no such
word a: .'calit" or -won't" in the vocabularyof our enter-

" Her Majesty's govertavnt cannot but
accept the denialof tilese gentlemen as more
worthy of belief than the evidence of such
men as Hertz and Strobel.

"But Mr. Marcy considers that the conduct
of Mr. Barclay in the affair of the barque
Maury ought to be an additional reason why
her Majesty's government should recall him.
Upon this the undersigned must observe that
Mr. Barclay received information omoath from
persons in the s ervice of the United States.
leading to the belief that the barque Maury
was fitted out with designs hostile to British
interests, and at variance with the _Neutrality
Laws of the United States.

But there is still a great deaf 01 room for improvement.
Many of the streets used to be mmadamixed. Why don't
the •'e:ty fathers'. take action in this Important matter.—

We Can SA, no good reason in pi.ietponing front year to year
the improvement of the streets, for improved they meet
at tome time or other, and the sooner the totter.

We have now x population of aixsut 17.000, and our in-
habitantsare a sober, industrious, intelligent and enery:elie
people. who, when they —put their shoulders to the wheel, '
will push any enterprlze through. For example, look at our
Cotton Mills and Locomotive Works. Whilst other cities
are talking about ouch enterprises we hove them in.our
midst, giving employment tohundred , of menand women.
Lancaster has always had ahigh reputation ail a manufic.
Curing towu, and we deal think there is the leant danger

"It was Mr. Barclay's bounden duty to
communicate that information without delay
to her majesty's -Twister at Washington.—
Mr. Barclay did so, and his direct action in
the matter was then at an end. Mr. Crampton
submitted this information to the proper au-
thorities of the United States, in order that
they might determine what proceedings, if
any, it might be right to take thereupon. The
officers of the U. States considered the prima

facie case agsinst.tho Maury to be sufficient
to call for proceedings on their part. Such
proceedings were accordingly instituted by
them, and not by Mr. Barclay, whose conduct
in regard to the Maury was in strict perform-
ance of his duty, and received the approval of
Her Majesty's Government.

of ',ming li.
Oar public building, will ' rouipare favorably with chi,.a

of any other city. and. ludeod. surr, those lu many
of our inland Otte,

In the way of stores we are not easily equalled Where
in any city, of our size, are there stores equal to those 01

the Messrs. Lane, Bair, Herr. Wentz, Hager, hotbartnel.
Long. Welehens Waylan, Ao, Sr. There are e thers eptaily
deserting of notice. and ire shell. perhaps, refer to them n:

Rome future time.
We have thus given a slight notice of the ituprovin;

condition of our city, sufficient, however. to let •'all the

world and the rent of mankind'. know Hint ire r, II
:ping alaati and prospering.

"With regard to the last point the under-.
signed must refer to the offers of satisfaction,
and to the explanations already made, and to
the expressions of the sincere regret of her
Majesty's government, if, contrary to their
intentions, and their reiterated directions,
there has been any infringement of the laws
of the United States.

LUTILERAN SYSOD.—This religious body
closed its labors on Thursday evening last. after a very
harmonious and interesting session of several days. The
Ordination sermon was preached by the Bev. Dr. Shaffer,
of Gettysburg, and four candidates for the ministro,were
ordained. Thu members of the Synod, ho theirgent lema uly
bearing and christian manner, won the respect of our riti.
cone. The sessions were held in the Trinity Church, Duke
street.The undersigned has now had the satisfac-

tion of communicating to the government of
the United States the statements and declara-
tionsof Her Majesty's Minister at Washington,
and of Her Majesty's Consuls at Cincinnati,
Philadelphiaand New York, as to the conduct
imputed to them. The government of the
United States had been led to suppose that the
law and sovereign rights of the United States
had not been respected by Her Majesty's gov-
ernment, and relying upon the evidence
deemed to be trustworthy, they believed that
that law and these rights had been infiinged
by British agents. If such had been the case
the government of the United States would
have been entitled to demand, and Her Majes-
ty's government would not have hesitated to
afford the most ample satisfaction, for no dis-
credit can attach to the frank admission and
complete reparation of an unquestionable
wrong. exteuded to him ituriug his absence.

"Ifer Misjesty's Government, however, unse-quivocally disclaim any intention either to in-
fringe the law or to disregard the policy or
not to respect the sovereign rights of the Uni-
ted States, and the Government of the United
States Rill soon for the first time learn that
Her Majesty's .h inister at Washington and
Her Majesty's Consul at Cincinnati, Phila-
delphia and New York, solemnly affirm that
they have not committed any of ;the acts that
have been imputed to them.

"The government of the United States now,
also for the first time, have an opportu-
nity of weighing the declarations of four gen-
tlemen of unimpeached honor and integrity
against evidence upon which no reliance ought
to be placed. The undersigned cannot but
express the earnest hope of her Majesty's
government that these explanations and assu-
rances may prove satisfactory to the govern-
meta of the United States, and effectually re-
move any apprehension which may have hith-
erto existed, and he cannot doubt that such
result-will afford as much pleasure to the gov-
ernment of tho United States, as to that of
her Majesty, by putting an end to the differ-
ence which has .been deeply regretted by her
Majesty's Government; for there are no two
countries which are bound by stronger ties or
by higher considerations than the U. States
and Great Britain, to maintain unbroken the
relations of perfect cordiality and friendship.

"The Undersigned, etc.,

THE BIGLER BROTHERS.—SeveraI distin-
guished strangers have been to see Mr. 13uctanan. sines
his return from Washington. On yesterday, the ev.

.ton BIGLER, of California, and WILLIAM livar.R.
now C. S Sonstor. railed ye se ;• hint Thee dined at

Whootiand.

FOR CINCTSNATI.---The "Keystone Club,"
of Philadelphia, bound for Cincinnati, e ill pass through
this city on Thursday night mat. They will be accompa-
nied by Beck's superb Band.

A large number of our citizens, both from the city and
county, intend tearing fur Cincinnati during the weck
We wish them a pleasant and safe journey.

'CLARENDON

Ser The New York Commercial Advertiser,
a paper of commanding influence, observes
that in the January number ofHunter's Med-
ical Specialist, it was shown by a comparison
of the City Inspector's reports fur the last'
three months of 1855, with the corresponding
months of the two preceding years, that a
diminution in the mortality from consumption
he'd taken place, of very nearly twenty-five
per cent. In the April number of the same
publication, Dr. Robert Hunter recurs to this
interesting subject, and shows from the sta-
tistics furnished by the City Inspector's re-
ports that the diminution in the number of
deaths from consumption during the past
quarter exceeded thirty-one per cent.

NEW Data STORE.—WC call attention to
theadvertisement of Dr. {Gaylen. His establiahruent, No.
60 North Queen street—the taste and neatness In which
it Is fitted up, of which we gave a short notice last week—-

ie supplied with every article needed in the Drug husince,
The Mineral Water; furnishedat this establb-hment, is of
a moat superior quality. The whole esteblishmeut is under
the charge ofa gentleman who has had many Year.' ex-
perience In t.I3A line of business.

WATCHES, &c.—The attention of our read-
ors Is called to the advertisement of Miller's Watch Se Jew.
elry Establishment, No. 22 West King street. Mr. Miller,
and hie gentlemanly assistants, Messrs. Eberman and
leaple, take pleasure in showing the largo stock of splendid
Watches, Jewelry, ltc., to visitors. His prices are moderate.

MORE FINE IMPROVEMENTS.-0111 neighbor
Skims has purchased the property owned, and lately Deco•
pied, by the Lancaster County Bank, and is engaged tear-
ing out thefront of the mune, and intends replacing it by
one of iron. He is enlarging the interior, it being his in-
tention toremove his Grocery Store. Mr. Skiles is a young
gentleman of energy and perseverance, and this outlay will,

no doubt, be amply remunerated by an Increased custom.

A. W.Rcseru., Esq., is also making a fine improvement
on his property, la East King street, by potting iu an Iron
front, and otherwise beautifying the building. impros,-
mont la the order of die day. So wo go.

Dr. Hunter remarks :—There is scarcely a

town or hamlet throughout the Union from
which'consumptives have not come to submit'
their oases to our care. This general resort
to inhalation could not be unproductive of
results. If our treatment had been unsuoces-
ful, it must have increased the Mortality. If
successful, it could not but diminish it in pro-
portion to that success. None who are at all
acquainted with the magnitude of our practice
will deny that it has been, during the past two
years, sufficient to exert the Most decided in-
fluence on the bills of mortality, not only of
this city, but also ofthe cities of Philadelphia,
Baltimore and Boston. That that influence
has been exerted in the marked decrease in
the number of deaths is an inference from the
facts, not only legitimate, but, we think, una-
voidable: and we claim it not on anypersonal ;

grounds, but as the natural result of adopting
a more direct, simple, and common sense
treatment. More than a year ago we stated
in one of our published letters, that "if every
case of consumption in this city were placed
under judicious treatment by inhalation, with-
in taco years the mortality from this disease
would be diminished one-half." This predic-
tion is now coming to pass.

NOTICE.—We learn that Mr. JOHN MTERa,
of Earl Township, is making en effort to. remove the place
of holding the elections, in that Township, from the rear.,
to the west end of the village of Now Holland. We hare
been requested to make thin statement for the information
of the people interested; and, also, to say that although
the house in which the elections have hitherto been held
has ceased to be kept as a publichouse, the present owners
are desirous to retain the elections there.and will endeavor
to accommodate the voters to the beat of their ability.

BUCHANAIi

Bea the man of the age, and his glory and station
lie owes not to battle, or thunder of cannon:

Butthe years of head-toil In the cause of his nation
With fame hare encircled the name of Buchanan

Fura nation of freemen, the time Las gone by,
When prudence in frenzied excitement forgets

That the heroes of battle but rarely supply.
The plans of success which a statesman begets

fAit our warriors be honored with titles when due.
With plauditsand love ina perfect ovation,

But the statesmen, the able, the tried, and the true
Are fitted the best for executive station.

'Mid the great of Old England be stood unabashed
Determined and faithful, pacific and bland,

And the glory and might of his intellect flashed
The splendor of fame on his ow•n native land

CORRECT DOCTRINE.—The following is an

extract of an able arti,le recently published
in the Georgia Time., on the subject of the
next Presidency :

Mr. Buchanan is among the very few sur-
vivors of the compeers of those great and good
men so lately removed from among us—Cal-
houn, Clay, Webster, Wright, S., that is of
an age and position for the Presidency. We
solemnly appeal to that sober judgment, that
is even now beginning to settle down upon
the history of our country for the last twenty
years, whether the people have acted wisely
in putting aside our best Statesmen, and ele-
vating over their heads comparatively obscure
(though honest and good) men, who have had
little or no experience in the mangement of
great political questions, either of domestic
or foreign policy. We gladly indulge the
'hope thnt the good sense, that the sound 'po-
litical philosophy of the day is already arous-
ing itself against the future pursuit of such a

course. We solemnly believe that it is fraught
with the greatest evils to the country in the
future. An adhesion to such a policy will
tend to the subversion of the morals of all
men ; for as it is now being practised, upon
the very fact of prominence, preeminent die•
tinotion eliminates onr Statemen from the
possibility of becoming President.

In the quiet of Wheatland rests like a rage,
The ablest compatriot of Webster and Clay

As injustice to them, darkens history's page,
Be true to the great who are living to-day.

In the quiet of Wheatland, he rests like a sage,
In repese 'neath the shadow, of oak and of elm.

With his vigor of youth and hie wisdom of age,
His country hath need of his hand at the helm

Mighty faults may be shown by the demagogue's art.

'Twere better that men, without sin fixed the blame
If be erred, 'twas a fault of the head not the heart.

For he's tree tohis country, and true tohis fame.

Ile 's the man of the age, and his glory and station,
lie owes not to battle, or thunder of cannon,,

Butthe years of head-toil in the cause of the nation
With fame have encircled the name of Buchanan.

Ephrata. Pa.

Tug Assess TROMILES.—The accounts that come from
Kansas of therenewed troubles there are so exaggerated
by correspondents that but little reliance can be placed
therein. We have looked in vain for any detail of the re-
cent proceedings that did not bear upon its face the evident
determination of the writer to make the facts rubservient
to his feelings. Ofall correspondent, those in Kansas seem
to be meet thoroughly given over to lying. The only facts
that seem tobe unquestioned are that the whole of the
pretended Free State officers have been indicted for trea-
son. That Governors Robinson and Reeder fled to avoid ar-
rest, and that the former wee seized at Lexington, Missou-
ri, and would be returned to Kansas, whilst,the place of
concealment of the latter was unknown. A high degree of
excitement existed in the territory and bloodshed was an-
ticipated. The United States Marshal had issued a procla-
mation calling out a poem of citizens to assist him.—
Th is appears to us to have been a highly improper step
as it will necessarily bring the partisans of the freca3oil
and pro-slavery factions collision,nor do we see why itwas
necessary when the Marshal bad the United States troops
at his command.

Mr. Buchanan 16 Maine.
Correspondence of the Inteillgenoir b Isancasterian.oFerr, May 17. 1856.

It may not be amiss nor out tame for me to state to
you eomowbot the position your •Inguished townsman
and the eminent cii iron who rom oda therespect of every
leveret our common country. hol Inour State of Maine.
Ilion the ore of the Convention w Leh decides a great ques-
tion that nowagitates the denim yof the country. it Is
by thefree Interenange of views upon the subject of the
Presidency thatwe can best arti . at a safe conclusion no
to the proper conree ofour detega. s at Cincinnati.

Mr. Buchanan bas long been a t visage with the democ-
racy of Maine. Hiseminent abill ,—ltio practicedand en-
larged statesmanship. and his qua ties is a man have won
upon the affections of the democra is masses of Maine, to it
degree that, I hazard nothing in .v.ying, no other manran
claim

In our Convention of 1852,—w
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WASHINGTON CORR)
To the Editor, of the Int..llig,tce

Wis
31r. L•umnel,ot 31ast.., on Mend,

nutned about hours in mak
Kansas report and bill. as rep..n.
Thls speech of the Senator from

T. nFENCIBLES."—The election for officers devote,) to much personal abuse o
of this fine military company took place uu last night week. S., Judo Douglam, Judge Ateltis,;
The veteran DI:CHUAN was unanimously elected Captain, Go, cttfingfelin„. of Kansan, to
and the following gentlemen were clotted to fill the other invective of censure upon t hos en
)onto, " we have no doubt the?' 'will faithfully prepare , Judge Butler, who has been rely
in this —time of peace for war :" nem; consequently, Senator Stunt,

let Lieutenant—Emlou Franklin. ' his anathema( at the venerable is
20 do. Michael 11. Uite,
let Sergeant—Johu. R. Melon. .parch will be rmsuled, and, of

24 do. Harry Hook. theme of Senator Sumner will I
3d do. James McCann. fortuity to the American people.
4th do. Henry Slaymaker. otie Cass, that noble emblem ofQuarter 'Meter—J. Hamilton Reigltt
The company is atill increasing in numbers and proud. ' firm and eonslttent friend of the

ency in the various evolutions of drill, and expect to make : 'he° 31" Summer bud nni'n' •
their first full dress parade ou the 4th of July next. Swett'. in all the solemn Mtnud

patriotism:m.l said—“that he

11031E,,AGAIN.—Mr. Buchanan reached his •• ;ter- speech with equal rid et

home at Wheatland, on Wednesday afternoon, in excellent -it a., the mogt un American an
health and ilpiritt., and much pfrated with rho enurtesie% •he had ec;er heard upon thie
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"SPONDWOCE

ANNIVERSARY.—The 21st Anniversary of ,i,,„ 0,.. v0n,.,0,1,, (2,

the Diagnethlau Literary Society, ofFranklin and Marehall opinion upon the ~peerh, no deliv
College,. will take place on Friday evening next,,at Fulton leave the gtillject for the solemn ,
Hall. The exudes Mill be exceedingly interesting. The of the people of the Union. It ht
hall will, no doubt, be filled, to Its utmost capacity, by the people of Massachusetts In partie
beauty and intelligence of the city

.INciTON Mlly 2:711,
y and Toosday
g a sp,clv againq the

I hp Judge Douglas:
tssachumdi, WA, main Iy
the l'residt.nt of tho I

not, they will he continued tohe'
, Of the U. States by an open and at

PRO Boso Punk:o.-I'lle Court of Quarter of the Plates. To be sure, Mr.s.J
Sessions issued the following rule, last week, and directed Union. has not committed the ovi
its publication in the Inland Daily, Examiner. and Yolks. has openly proclaimed his treesit
freund, (from which circumstance, it is presumed, that the . vent a dog, that he will do this tl
readers of the Intelligences. , who are mostly Dtm,,,roi.e. law of the land. M. repeated. thi
are not intended to he benefited by the rule!) .that all law of the land In bold and defies
persons intending to apply for a license of this kind to the sang last :--cousequently, if thel
said court may proceed according to the Act of Assembly ,''

not been committed. Ise stands T,l
"COURT or (rraarr. SramaN.,l I,4:er tho ,sseasion shall arise thatMay 20, 1056. f , . ,

~ , .. , ~ .

"It is ordered by the Court that the applications under action tobe calico In 14..0ssition

the act entitled "An act toregulate the seiner Intoxicating homicide. But, this question, 11
liquors,- passed the 31 March, 1056, for licenses to venders tent , the people of m0.,,,,,, ,, h0m,, ,i
of vinous,spiritns, malt or brewed liquors, either wish.or
without other goods, wares and merchandise, Inquantities further consideration of Mr. SIM
not less thanone gallon, shall be heard on the fourth Mon- Ile career.
ilav of June next, agreeably to the said act ' On Wednesday Mr. Mason of
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tour until today.

letter from Lord Clarendon has postponed the subject
of dismissal for a short time. think Le siaottld be dis-
missed, and regret that Mr. Crmpton is not made an ox.
ample at onto for his deceptive onduct on the enlistment
question, and, for his per.'erafu of language and misapply
cation of terms, that, ho has a ibesi to our distinguished
Statesmen. It In rumored that 3 r. Clayton and Mr. Cramp-

' s of late, hat with what
'own satisfaction.

ton have exchanged eeveral no,
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The lianws difficulty is gettil
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rom developments Inth,
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It appears, that the-late
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• Kansa,: aro at aid time no
' ided truly for no practical
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• •Ices and to manage [holt
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be in session, and all doubt fro.
end. Let unanimity and dom.
the Cincinnati Convention,—th
approaching contest. We bell
will be realized, consequently
crack nominee will he triumph

After she Senate adjourned
ofThe house and )tr. Sumner(

ti Couvauti9a aro pouring
ad &tau, 'rltero are now

the &nate goor. To he sure,
adjourned; what the corn ersat
but E. uddeLly a conflict brtwe li
the parties could he ,parated
Sumner well with a email cane
=EI
much respected Senator But
this rencontre cannotbe seer(

from the ribaldry and abuse •

from various &Mee,—
mg them, although there
nt is to thl. mats :o b,, se.
t principle by which the

head of senator Butler by Mr
Tuesday evening hug. Mr. Br
fore a magistrate today to sus
Sumeer, but what will be the

-hanark is a general favor
gs from what I knoiv, ho
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FIVt. An Outrageagainst
particularly nx having oe-

, although the Senate wa,

not In session, yet, notwithsta ding the aggrivated attack
of Mr. Sumner upon the cone ble Senator of South Caro.
Ilan, hisrelative. Mr. Brooks, jt 1,4 conceded, should -have
chosen same other place ch tlse Mr. Sumner, than the
Senate Chamber. The liceu iousnetel of debate is the
only cause fur this unfortunate occurrence. Freedom of
debate should he tolerated everyshareand to all places'
but. of late, is begetting its ,lvn reward, and destroying

the harmony of political recipr ,city of forting between citi-
zens of different sections of the Culon. It is understood
that a move will be made in the House by the •• dark-re

publicans,- to expel Mr. Brook's; this I doubt, and if made.

will not be successful by long odds. Two-thirds of the

11915e cannot be obtained for ileiy.,such purpose.
Yours, MCFAILLAND.

THE SHARES IN TIIEIRIDGWAY FARM AND

COAL Co., have been rained from two hundred
dollars to three hundred dollars after the first
ofJuno. This has beer done in consequence
of the great rise in goo'd Elk County Lands
within the past year. it forms a fine tract of
the best coal as well as harming land, and the
property in the vicinity is much higher. It
is principally bought tp bytooal Companies.
In a short time it will o doubt be taken out
of the market entirely by capitalists. The
company sells at the old rate until the first of
June.


